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Making your memories
last a lifetime



For the Modern Lovers

OUR PHILOSOPHY
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Hi, we're Morgan + Adolfo! We're so glad that you are here. Weddings are a lot
and hold so many expectations (We know this because we were in your shoes

just a few months ago) so let's just take a breath together. Feel better? With that
done, let's get to the core value of our job on your wedding day. 

 
We are there on your wedding day not only to capture one of the biggest days of

your lives together, but also the biggest home family video you'll ever have,
EVER. It truly is an honor to be there on your wedding day and we give you the

biggest thank you by making your core memories + those a part of it live for
generations in your true to you film.

 
Let's not bore you with all the nerdy language that is involved in wedding

videography, but we'll explain the style in a short and sweet manor, 
We build your core memory film off emotion, not a formula.



HI, I'M MORGAN 
WASHINGTON D.C + BEYOND 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY

NATURAL LIGHT / CITY LIGHTS /
MUSIC / STORIES  / FAITH / PAINT /

RAIN / FLYING / LIFE ITSELF

INSPIRED BY

xx Morgan 

A LITTLE BIT ABOUT ME

So, if you can't tell, I'm Morgan and the main face behind the Love in Bloom
business. I always strive to get to know my couples as much as possible so I'll

start here first and then on our consult I can get to know you even better! 

Some things I love....

Walks. Literally cannot live without em. 

Books. My goal this year is to read 30 books and I think I'm on
#6?? definitely need to step up my game. 

Love Language

Quality Time (sentimental h*e here)
Physical Touch (give me hugs plz)

1.
2.

Home Design + Organization..have a small home + clutter - call me
seriously

1:1  connections :) let's connect :)



HI, I'M ADOLFO 
I DON'T HAVE ANY PHOTOS
WITHOUT MORGAN SORRY

xx Adolfo 

A LITTLE BIT ABOUT ME

Some things I love....

Family. Family means everything to me. Friends are my family!

Love Language

Physical Touch
Gift Giving / Acts of Service

1.
2.

Watching how I met your mother with the wife

My job, I'm in the Air Force and I find so much honor in the work I
do for those who've serve(d) our country + others.

Hey there! So glad that you're here and so happy that I am a part of your wedding
day and beyond experience. We're gonna have a lot of fun together and I'm super

excited to help your memories come to life. Here is a little bit about me.

A good game of poker + some scotch

Cooking (only hello fresh tho)
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WEDDING COLLECTIONS

The PeonyThe Lily $6000

INCLUDES:

+ 10 hours coverage
+ Additional Cinematographer
+ 7 -10 minute documentary film
+ Extended Preview Film
+ 3 hour engagement session
+ Physical collection delivery

+ 8 hours coverage 
+ Additional Cinematographer
+ 4-6 minute documentary film
+ 1 hour engagement session  
+ Physical collection delivery 

+ up to 6 hours of elopement coverage
+ 3 minute documentary film 

$4500 The Daffodil $3000

All collections include all inclusive wedding experience with questionnaires and wedding prep calls.

Personal content & client portals, one cinematographer, 48 hour preview edit, instagram teaser film, one

Super 8 reel, all RAW footage, professional audio recording and digital collection delivery.

*packages don't include travel and Morgan is located in the DMV area - a travel fee will be applied if your wedding is not local to DMV*

INCLUDES: INCLUDES:


